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FOUR SEASONS 四季绿洲

COPPER DUNE 静雅棕

GREY IVORY 菲拉格慕

GREY IVORY 菲拉格慕

NEW ARISTON 顶级雅士白

MARMARA WHITE 意大利白

GREY IVORY 菲拉格慕

CASTLE GREY
新堡灰

NEW ARISTON 顶级雅士白

KASHMIR GRANITE
幻彩白麻

ROMAN JADE
香格娜米黄

2002

THE PAST WAS ROOTED IN THE HISTORY OF CERAMICS.

The history of GANI stretches back to the year of 2002 when President Li zhilin, a R&D specialist engaged in ceramic tiles for more than
30 years, strived to meet the increasing demand for exclusive, top-quality natural materials while protecting the environment with
continuous product innovations. Research and development, product innovation, environmental sustainability are the core values that
identify GANI. Since then, it has constantly consolidated its role in the ceramics industry and experienced progressive growth and strong
international expansion.

2020

THE PRESENT IS LOOKING AHEAD FOR ARCHITECTURAL SURFACE.

Since the research and development on first piece of marble tile in 2009, today GANI witnesses its 12-years technical innovation
with exceptional quality and aesthetic excellence. Firmly focusing on the future, GANI is able to anticipate the new trends of market
requirement, service upgrade, and increasing living needs.The incomparable values and determination have always led us as one of the
world's leading company in marble tiles industry.

CORPORATE PHILOSOPHY
Inspired in marble, GANI MARBLE TILES collection comes up, with its luxury
and elegance, as marble’s nobility and sophistication.

Marble is fascinating the human kind since the rise of every civilization.
Marble's beauty is universal and we can't renounce to it, but at the same
time it is extremely fragile. So many wonderful marbles don't exist anymore.
Our mission is to create an alternative option, which doesn't require the
destruction of that beauty we admire so much, without renouncing to it.
As a kind of building decorating material, GANI MARBLE TILES can applied
to almost all floors and walls, in interior and exterior, and also can be used
as functional materials in furniture, kitchen and bath’s platforms. GANI
develops hundreds of marble tiles with various patterns, veins, sizes and
textures which can be transformed into many artistic works.
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Grey Ivory 菲拉格慕

New Ariston 顶级雅士白
Marmara White 意大利白 		

Castle Grey 新堡灰
Kashmir Granite 幻彩白麻
Roman Jade 香格娜米黄

PRODUCTS 产品

SEAMLESS JOINT PAVING 密缝铺贴

HOSPITALITY RESIDENTIAL 酒店与住宅工程
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BM

FOUR SEASONS
四季绿洲

COPPER DUNE
静雅棕

SPECIAL STONE
900X1800mm

FOUR SEASONS 四季绿洲 - FLOOR

D9188886BM
900X1800mm
WHITE - BIANCO
LASA
D*2812BM 600X1200mm
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3

BM

FOUR SEASONS 四季绿洲
Polished 石材光

/ 900X1800mm

This top marble is extracted from the Pyrenees European Mountain Range
and is prestigious in its fine quality, beautiful design, vivid colours, and overall
dazzlingly beauty. Bold but vibrant color patterns, as colorful as the four seasons. Through bursts of colour and beautiful movement, Four Seasons creates a
bold statement piece with accents of green, purple, gold and grey tones, giving
life to the material in an art-like form.It is also an ideal statement piece for a
variety of indoor applications, such as kitchen countertops,bathroom counters,
decorative wall applications and many more.

这款顶级大理石是从欧洲的比利牛斯山脉开采而来，以其优良的品质，美丽的设计，生动
的色彩，以及令人炫目的整体美而闻名。
大胆但充满活力的色彩图案，如四季般的缤纷绚烂。
通过色彩的爆发，以及碎石纹理与大斑块适当结合，四季绿洲完美融合了绿色，紫色，金色
和灰色色调，以艺术的形式为这种材料赋予了生命。
它也是各种室内应用的理想装饰材料，
如厨房台面、浴室柜台、装饰墙应用等。
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BM

FOUR SEASONS 四季绿洲 - FLOOR
D9188886BM

6

900X1800mm

FOUR SEASONS 四季绿洲 - WALL
D9188886BM

900X1800mm

D9187884BM

900X1800mm

COPPER DUNE 静雅棕 - FLOOR

7

FOUR SEASONS 四季绿洲 - WALL
D918886BM

900X1800mm

D1262820BM

600X1200mm

NEW ARISTON 顶级雅士白 - FLOOR
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BM

COPPER DUNE 静雅棕 / 900X1800mm
Polished 石材光

Coming from the northeast of Brazil,Copper Dune has an irreproducible
texture and color change. With clear layers and natural texture,it is as delicate as
silk, but also wild and random. It is both rigid and soft without losing elegance.
Just like an oil painting, with flexible straight and oblique stone texture, it can
be used as a great element for indoor and outdoor design: the overall bathroom design, the decorative wall of the hotel lobby and the ground of the public
areas, the new Chinese style interior design and so on.
源于巴西东北部的天然石材静雅棕，有着不可复制的纹理及色彩变化，浑然天成的纹
理，层次分明，如丝绸般细腻，狂野随性，刚柔并济不失优雅，棕色石纹拼凑成油画般
的质感，直斜错落的石纹层次，更为灵动。可用于室内和室外设计：整体浴室设计、酒
店大堂背景墙及公共区域地面、新中式风格室内设计等作为很好的装饰元素。
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MARMARA WHITE 意大利白 - WALL
D1262821BM

600X1200mm

D9187884BM

900X1800mm

COPPER DUNE 静雅棕 - FLOOR
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13

COPPER DUNE 静雅棕 - WALL
D9187884BM

900X1800mm

COPPER DUNE 静雅棕 - WALL/FLOOR
D9187884BM

14

900X1800mm

15

GREY IVORY
菲拉格慕

GREY

600X900mm
600X1200mm
900X1800mm

WHITE - BIANCO LASA
D*2812BM 600X1200mm
GREY IVORY 菲拉格慕 -WALL/ FLOOR

16

D9185892BM

900X1800mm

17

GREY IVORY 菲拉格慕 / 600X900mm、600X1200mm、900X1800mm
Polished 石材光

Grey Ivory, extracted in Italy, is used for high-end interior decoration. Pure
warm gray color brings comfortable experience. The delicate texture of gray and
white with different shades, like the vast ink cloud. The warm texture creates a
soft and peaceful atmosphere, and integrates the profound cultural charm with
the simple fashion style. The sense of art comes naturally and the style is versatile, especially suitable for large area to use.
菲拉格慕产自意大利，用于室内高档装饰。
纯净的暖灰色调带来舒适体验，灰白色深浅
不一的细腻纹理，也如浩渺的水墨云雾，温润的质感营造出柔和宁静的氛围。
将深厚的文化
韵味与简约的时尚风格融汇在一起，风格百搭，尤其适合大面积使用。
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PIETRA GREY 保加利亚灰 - WALL
D1267789BS 600X1200mm
GREY IVORY 菲拉格慕 - FLOOR
D9185892BM 900X1800mm
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21

GREY IVORY 菲拉格慕 - WALL/FLOOR
D695892BM
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600X900mm

GREY IVORY 菲拉格慕 - FLOOR
D9185892BM

900X1800mm
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NEW ARISTON
顶级雅士白

MARMARA WHITE
意大利白

WHITE

600X900mm
600X1200mm

600X1200mm

MARMARA WHITE 意大利白 - WALL/FLOOR
D1262821BM

600X1200mm

D9188886BM

900X1800mm

FOUR SEASONS 四季绿洲 -WALL/TABLE
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NEW ARISTON 顶级雅士白 / 600X900mm、600X1200mm
Polished 石材光

The name of this ancient Greek marble means“best marble”and is appreciated for the light grey thick veins on the white background. The quarry of this
precious stone is in Macedonia, near the Drama village, located in the north east
of Greece. The white dolomitic background is scattered with linear diagonal
calcite lines, adding beauty in every interior. This stone is suitable for projects
of classical or modern look, adding elegance and personality in bathrooms,
kitchens, livings, floors and walls. Ariston can be matched with other colored
marbles to add contrast and personality in every space.
这个古老的希腊大理石的名字意味着“最好的大理石”
，并因其白色背景上浅灰色的深
纹理而备受赞誉。
这颗宝石的采石场位于马其顿，靠近希腊东北部。
白云岩背景上散布着线
性方解石斜纹，赋予每个室内空间美感。
兼顾古典或现代风格，在浴室、厨房、住宅、地板和
墙壁上增添优雅和个性。
雅士白可以与其他彩色大理石相匹配，在每一个空间添加对比和
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BM

MOSAIC 马赛克 - WALL
NEW ARISTON 顶级雅士白 - WALL/FLOOR

D1262820BM

28

600X1200mm

300X300mm

NEW ARISTON 顶级雅士白 - FLOOR
D692820BM

600X900mm
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NEW ARISTON 顶级雅士白 -FLOOR

D1262820BM
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600X1200mm

NEW ARISTON 顶级雅士白 - WALL/FLOOR
D692820BM

600X900mm
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BM

MARMARA WHITE 意大利白 / 600X1200mm
Polished 石材光

The fine and soft straight texture, with varying depth, is distinct but not dazzling. Large area of white space creates a simple and comfortable atmosphere.
The gray tone appears fresh and elegant under the light, endowing each interior
space with aesthetic feeling, which is favored by designers and architects. This
marble is ideal for interior projects such as bathrooms, living rooms, bedroom
walls, open kitchens and furniture.

细腻柔和的直纹纹理，
搭配深浅变化，
层次分明却不夺目，
大面积留白营造简约舒适氛围，
偏蓝灰色调在灯光下显得清新淡雅，赋予每个室内空间美感，深受设计师及建筑师的青睐。
这款大理石是室内项目如浴室、客厅、卧室墙地和开放式厨房及家具的理想选择。
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BM

MARMARA WHITE 意大利白 - WALL/FLOOR
D1262821BM

600X1200mm

MARMARA WHITE 意大利白 - WALL/FLOOR
D1262821BM

600X1200mm

D9188886BM

900X1800mm

FOUR SEASONS 四季绿洲 - WALL/TABLE
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BM

CASTLE GREY
新堡灰

KASHMIR
GRANITE
幻彩白麻

ROMAN JADE
香格娜米黄

OUTDOOR PRODUCTS
室外产品
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ROMAN JADE香格娜米黄-WALL
D602876NB

600X600mm
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BM

CASTLE GREY 新堡灰 / 600X600mm
Antique 复古面

The warm gray surface is randomly distributed with flashing like gold thread
texture, and the white to dark gray color is randomly layered, naturally transiting.
The thickness of the veins reveal a natural noble aim. The overall appearance
is simple and elegant, with a classical charm, which can be used for decorous
closed or open balcony floor..

暖灰色的表面随机分布有闪电状的金线纹理，白色到深灰颜色的随意层叠，自然过渡，
纹理的厚度彰显自然的高度，整体外观古朴而典雅，更有一种古典的韵味。
可用于装饰高雅
的封闭或开放式阳台的地面。
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CASTLE GREY 新堡灰 - WALL/FLOOR
D605894NB

600X600mm

RED SAND STONE - FLOOR

D1264839N 600X1200mm
CASTLE GRET 新堡灰 - FLOOR
D605894NB

40

600X600mm

41

BM

KASHMIR GRANITE 幻彩白麻 / 600X600mm
Antique 复古面

Kashmir granite is a granite from Brazil. The white surface is dotted with
streamline texture, which has a strong sense of hierarchy. It is easy to find that
there are also dark patterns of color in it. Black and white are not real black
and white when viewed from a distance. The lines contain dark green and dark
blue, while the hidden colors in white are light yellow and light blue. With soft
curvilinear beauty, they contain a kind of beauty of Yin-Yang(Taiji), which is in
line with the traditional Chinese culture of“Tao generates all things”.It can be
used to decorate high-end outdoor balcony and as table top..
幻彩白麻是来自印度的花岗岩，洁白的表面分布着点状型流线纹理，层次感强烈，细
细鉴赏不难发现其中还蕴藏着彩色的暗纹。
远看时的黑白两色不是真正的黑白，线条中蕴
含的是墨绿色与深蓝色，白色中暗藏的却是淡黄色与淡蓝色，配以柔和的曲线美，蕴含着
一种阴阳太极的美感，符合中国传统文化中“道生万物”。
可用于装饰高档室外阳台和作为
台面使用。
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KASHMIR GRANITE 幻彩白麻 - FLOOR
D605895NB

600X600mm

MADRID SILVER - WALL
KASHMIR GRANITE 幻彩白麻 - WALL
D1265879BM 600X600mm
600X1200mm
D605895NB
MADRID
SILVER
- FLOOR - FLOOR
ROMAN JADE
香格娜米黄
D602876NB
D1265879BM 600X600mm
600X1200mm
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BM

ROMAN JADE 香格娜米黄 / 600X600mm
Antique 复古面

Roman Jade is a marble quarried in Sardinia, the second biggest island of Italy,
near Orosei. One of the better known among the italian stones, even if it is a quite
recent stone in terms of excavation period by the terms of italian stones, dating
back to around the 60’s.
It is a sedimentary rock which color might slightly vary on different shades of warm
beige.
It generally comes in three veining categories, Classic, Venato and Nuvolato. For our
product we decided to develop the“Venato”variety presenting a more regular and
diagonal vein structure, making it perfect for big areas applications.
Perfect stone for exterior applications, ensuring a very warm and welcoming effect.

香格娜米黄是在意大利第二大岛撒丁岛（Sardinia）
，靠近奥罗西（Orosei）开采的大理石。
是
意大利的石材中比较有名的一种，即使它按意大利石材的说法是一款相当新的石头，它的挖掘
时期可以追溯到 60 年代左右。
它是一种沉积岩，拥有深浅不同，轻微变化的暖米色调。
它通常
分为三种纹理类型，经典类，直纹类和云状类。
对于我们的产品，我们决定开发“直纹”品种，呈
现更规则和对角线的纹理结构，使其非常适合大面积应用。
是一款完美适用于外部应用的石材，
带来温暖和热情的效果。
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ROMAN JADE 香格娜米黄 - FLOOR
D602876NB

600X600mm

ROMAN JADE 香格娜米黄 - WALL
D602876NB
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600X600mm

49

ROMAN JADE 香格娜米黄 - FLOOR

50

D602876NB

600X600mm
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WHITE
Ariston

Calacatta Gold

Calacatta

Volakas

White Carrara

Statuario

Statuario Calacatta

Statuario Calacatta(N)

Statuario Venato

Bianco Lasa

Bardiglio

New Ariston

Marmara White

Kashmir Granite

Amasya Beige

Roman Jade

Onice Cappuccino

Rainbow Wood Grain

Diana Royal

WHITE

FEATURING WALL

BEIGE/YELLOW/
ORANGE

BEIGE/YELLOW/
ORANGE

Botticino Semiclassico

Shangrila

Giallo Siena

French Gold

Ocean Cream

Hyatt Botticino

Safari Beige

New Castle Grey

Aegean Grey

Cloud Grey

Silver Grey

Pietra Grey

Gamper

Fior Di Pesco Carnico

GREY
Blue Ocean

GREY
Silver Fantasy

Amani Grey

Claros Grey(light)

Claros Grey(dark)

Cenerina

Assinis Grey

Tundra Grey

Wood Grain Grey

Grey Ivory

Castle Grey

GREY
Fior Di Bosco

Assinis Fantasia

Arabescato Orobico

Madrid Silver

Connemara

BROWN

BLACK
Marron Emperador

Rainforest Brown

Rose Notte

Italian Portoro

Amani Brown

Copper Dune

Nero Marquina

Azul Bahia

Diamond Blue

Azul Macaubas

White Onyx

Grey Onyx

Orange Onyx

Eye of the Tiger

Eye of the Falcon

Palissandro Bluette

Palissandro Black

BLUE

BLACK

Palissandro Blue

RED

ONXY
Rosa Zarci

Rosa Norvegia

Jet Black

Verde Alpi

Four Seasons

GREEN

PRECIOUS
Amazon Green

Ocean Grass Agate

PALISSANDRO

TRAVERTINO
Silver Grey Travertino

52

Laurent Black

Roman Travertino

Ivory Travertino

Palissandro Bronzetto
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GANI Seamless Joint Paving Technology
What is seamless joint paving?

Key words: Gap 0.5mm, natural stone effect, space
aesthetics, exclusive by GANI.
Gap can be controlled within 0.5mm of seamless joint
paving services, which can effectively implement the
marble tile paving effect like natural stone, owning the
sense of oneness, so that GANI obtains more advantages
in showing products effect.From a tile to a space, GANI
provides a perfect solution for space aesthetics.The
ultimate experience of product, service and effect.
Product Requirements:
GANI products are flatter, of which flatness and other
dimensional deviation control within 0.5mm, 10 times
stricter than the national standard, and double higher
than the industry advanced enterprise standards;
Lower water absorption rate of 0.02-0.03%, better than
ordinary ceramic tile of 0.5% water absorption rate;
Smaller thermal expansion coefficient of 6.8*10-6 to
7.0*10-6 C-1, lower than of metals, steels and other
materials.

Service Requirements:
GANI seamless joint paving installation standard, is
developed with Italy construction expert, Mr. Claudio, to
ensure the safety and effectiveness of installation. The
process of seamless joint paving technology is more
sophisticated and refined. The efficiency of tile workers is
about 50% longer than that of traditional paving.
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简一精工密缝铺贴

什么是密缝铺贴？

关键词：缝隙 0.5mm，天然石材效果，空间美学，简一独有。
缝隙可控制在0.5mm以内的密缝铺贴服务，可以有效的实现
大理石瓷砖铺贴效果如天然石材一般浑然天成的一体感，
让简一
产品在效果呈现上更加具备优势。从一片瓷砖到一个空间，简
一给出了完美的空间美学解决方案。从产品到服务到效果的
极致体验。

产品要求：
简一的产品更平整，平整度等尺寸偏差控制在 0.5mm 以内，比
国家标准严 10 倍以上，比行业先进的企业标准高 1 倍以上；
更低吸水率 0.02-0.03%，比普通瓷砖的 0.5% 吸水率更优；
更小热膨胀系数 6.8*10-6 至 7.0*10-6℃ -1，相比金属、钢材等材
料更低的膨胀系数。

服务要求：
简一精工铺贴 - 意大利卡洛蒂尔施工标准（欧标），该标准是
简一联合意大利知名施工专家 Claudio（卡罗蒂尔）先生共同研
发的密缝铺贴标准工艺流程，保障施工安全和效果。密缝铺贴
工序多，施工更加精细化，瓦工师傅的施工效率比传统留缝铺
贴要多花 50% 左右的时间。
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HOSPITALITY 酒店工程

RESIDENTIAL

POLY PROPE RTYP

住宅工程

SUNAC
OLY PROPERTYC

GREENLAND
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GANI GREEN

water, every drop counts

reducing emission

energy saving

Green attitudes and dynamics have been an important part of GANI corporate policies since its birth in 2002 and entered
the marble tiles industry in 2009. We insist that technological innovation cannot be separated from eco-sustainability.
This conviction has led to the brand perfecting a new type of ceramic production that focuses on humanity and the
environment as the fundamental and inseparable combination on which all its industrial and productive processes are
founded.
It's our daily commitment and social responsibility on sustainable development, practice of relations with society,
continuous improvement on outcome, healthy and safe working environment, cutting-edge technology.
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